Introduction {#S0001}
============

A relationship with oneself is one of the profound connections that individuals develop during their lives. Its foundations form in childhood, largely through attachment with caregivers.[@CIT0001] Over time, a child creates schemas -- distinct patterns of cognitions, emotions, and bodily sensations that are connected to oneself and/or other people.[@CIT0002] On a more general level, a child develops a relationship with oneself. This self-relation has several basic parts -- the ability to treat oneself in accepting, kind, and compassionate way,[@CIT0003] to perceive oneself as competent and able to reach set goals,[@CIT0004] to act authentically and autonomously,[@CIT0005] and to allow oneself feel and experience life here-and-now[@CIT0006] The qualities of self-relation naturally vary among individuals -- someone might have a decent sense of self-worth but struggle with letting themselves be authentic, another can accept themself most of the time but experience issues with assertiveness.

An individual with positive self-relation might show subsequent qualities. During his childhood, a man had his needs mostly met. He grew up thinking that he is an acceptable and valuable person who generally considers himself being safe (a cognitive part of self-relation). He likes himself and others and allows himself to feel emotions without their suppression or dissociation (an affective part). He is authentic and when needing something, he can assert himself without being overly defensive or aggressive (a behavioral part). He is also able to set appropriate goals in life, create ways to reach them, and follow them through (a cognitive and behavioral part). These aspects of self-relation (cognitive, emotional, and behavioral) influence one another.[@CIT0007]

In a study of Kessler et al,[@CIT0008] more than a half of adults had at least one early adverse experience, the most common being parental death and physical abuse. Furthermore, a significant number of children are raised by parents who do not have secure attachment.[@CIT0009] In a sample of North American mothers, only 58% showed secure attachment. Fathers' results were similar.[@CIT0009] Parental attachment then manifests in their behavior toward the offspring. For example, mothers with non-secure attachment tend to be less warm and responsive toward their child, overly anxious, and less often show positive affectivity.[@CIT0010] In such constellation, the child's needs might not be sufficiently met.

Adolescents and adults with aversive early life experiences and insecure attachment tend to have low self-esteem and often report symptoms of depression and hopelessness,[@CIT0011] social anxiety,[@CIT0012] or dissociation[@CIT0013] The relationship between early adversity and later emotional struggles is not direct but depends on the way in which individuals relate to themselves -- largely through schemas and ways of coping with them.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0014] For example, schemas related to loss and worthlessness mediated the connection between early adverse experiences and anhedonia, while schemas related to danger mediated a connection of the experiences with feelings of anxiety in depressed adolescents.[@CIT0014]

One of the main characteristics of self-relation is its pervasiveness.[@CIT0015] It influences academic and workplace performance,[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] as well as functioning in close relationships[@CIT0018] and ways of spending leisure time.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] A change in self-relation is also one of the common manifestations of successful psychotherapy.[@CIT0021] When individuals have a good-enough relationship with themselves, they tend to be more flexible and resilient[@CIT0022] and overcome possible obstacles more quickly[@CIT0023] than those with less favorable self-relation.

A screening measure to quickly assess a person's self-relation can be useful for various therapeutic and research purposes. One of such measures is Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale that evaluates self-competence and self-liking -- some of the cognitive and affective components of self-relation.[@CIT0024] Another common measure is Beck Self-Esteem Scale that assesses individual's beliefs about themselves and other's views of them.[@CIT0025] This scale evaluates core beliefs -- some of the deeply held cognitive components of self-concept. As the name suggests, Young Schema Questionnaires then measure maladaptive schemas, specific self- and other-related structures consisting of cognitions, emotions, and physiological reactions.[@CIT0026] Other measures include State Self-Esteem Scale[@CIT0027] or Implicit Associates Test[@CIT0028] Various measurements focus on the relationship with oneself in one way or another, usually focusing on cognitions (such as Beck Self-Esteem Scales) or emotions (several items of Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale or Young Schema Questionnaire).

The goal of the study was to develop a scale that would (a) be brief, to enhance its usability in therapeutic practice and research, (b) be positively oriented, to promote clients' awareness of the strengths in their self-relation and not only of the areas with which they struggle, and (c) include the behavioral component of self-relation, as one of its components. This paper describes the development of the scale and its psychometric properties in a sample of general population adults. It also analyzes potential differences among basic demographic subgroups (divided according to sex, age, education, employment, and marital status). The reason for this step is that a comparable scale (Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale) also detected significant variations in scores according to demographic factors.[@CIT0029]

Based on the theoretical background and concepts of used measurements, following hypotheses were stated:

1.  Positive self-relation (the total score of the developed PSRS scale) strongly positively correlates with self-esteem (RSES total score).

1a. Self-competence (PSRS subscale score) strongly positively correlates with self-confidence (RSES subscale score).

1b. Self-acceptance (PSRS subscale score) strongly positively correlates with self-liking (RSES subscale score).

1.  2\. Positive self-relation (PSRS total score) moderately positively correlates with hope (Adult Dispositional Hope Scale \[ADHS\] total score).

2a. Self-confidence (PSRS subscale score) moderately positively correlates with hope (ADHS total score).

1.  3\. Positive self-relation (PSRS total score) moderately negatively correlates with depressive symptoms (DS) (BDI-II total score).

3a. Self-acceptance (PSRS subscale score) moderately negatively correlates with DS (BDI-II total score).

3b. Fulfilled experience (PSRS subscale score) moderately negatively correlates with DS (BDI-II total score).

1.  4\. Positive self-relation (PSRS total score) moderately negatively correlates with social anxiety symptoms (Liebowitz Anxiety Scale \[LSAS\] total score).

4a. Authenticity/Assertiveness (PSRS subscale score) strongly negatively correlates with social anxiety symptoms (LSAS total score).

4b. Self-confidence (PSRS subscale score) strongly negatively correlates with social anxiety symptoms (LSAS total score).

1.  5\. Positive self-relation (PSRS total score) moderately negatively correlates with dissociative experiences (Dissociative Experiences Scale \[DES\] total score).

5a. Fulfilled experience (PSRS subscale score) moderately negatively correlates with dissociative experiences (DES total score).

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Development of Positive Self-Relation Scale (PSRS) {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------

The development of PSRS and data collection took place between April 2017 and May 2018. The creation of PSRS was based on three sources. The first source that led to the idea to create the scale was in rich experience of one of the authors with conducting CBT training. One of the training modules focuses on self-relation. At the start of this module, participants complete a brief scale that assesses their relation with themselves. The items focus on the extent in which they let themselves to be open and authentic or how much they like or criticize themselves. These questions have been based on the clinical and CBT training experience. When the participants respond to each statement, they discuss their results, along with the areas of self-relation that, they think, are fine and those that they would like to work on. Subsequently, they create "therapeutic goals" that come directly from their scale results and the subsequent reflection. The scale has served in eight training courses so far and 320 trainees have used it. It has been a useful tool that develops self-reflection, helps to formulate goals related to self-relation, and serves as a measurement assessing change during the training course. The second source of the PSRS development was a literature analysis which helped with theoretical background and ideas not included in the training scale. The third source of knowledge was a discussion about the concept and possible scale items with four experts -- two CBT therapists, one psychologist working in primary prevention programs for teens, and one lecturer who leads two university courses in positive psychology.

These three sources led to a conceptual definition of the positive self-relation, as described in the Introduction. An initial set of 34 items was created. A 0--10 points Likert-type scale was chosen as a method of responding because this way of evaluation is well established in the routine CBT practice and known to our patients and trainees. Subsequently, the first version of PSRS was administered to adult volunteers from a general population sample (n=44) who commented on the items, the scale construction, and the concept itself. These participants, who were addressed by using the convenience sampling, suggested in five other items that were added in the scale. Also, wording of several items was changed to increase their understandability.

In the next step, the 39-item version of the scale was administered to a snowball sample of 119 volunteers and an exploratory factor analysis was performed. The analysis resulted in the selection of 16 best performing items divided into four domains instead of the original five. The reason behind the merging was that Self-Confidence and Self-Control were structurally too close.

The final version of the scale was presented to a group of 1234 volunteers from a general population and performed confirmatory factor analysis and internal consistency analysis. The sampling of this group was based on random stratification to obtain data from all major subpopulations in the Czech Republic (various age groups, education levels, and employment and marital status). A part of the sample (n=1025) completed the Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale to compare both measures. To analyze similarities and differences between PSRS and other scales, that measure related but not conceptually same phenomena (hope -- ADHS, depression -- Beck Depression Inventory-II \[BDI-II\], dissociation -- DES, and social anxiety -- LSAS), were used. These measurements were not administered to the whole sample but only to those who were the latest to enter the study. The decision was to administer these lengthy questionnaire batteries only to large-enough samples, not to everyone who participated in the study. It was a preventive measure because of an expectation that many participants would quit if they were asked to complete more time-consuming batteries. This created a limitation that is also stated in the discussion. In the last step, a part of the sample (n=86) completed PSRS 2 weeks apart to analyze the temporal stability of the measurement. The flowchart below summarizes the development of the scale. Its form was adapted from Khoiriyah et al[@CIT0030] ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1Flowchart of development and validation of PSRS.**Abbreviations:** PSRS, Positive Self-Relation Scale; RSES, Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale; LSAS, Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale; DES, Dissociative Experiences Scale; BDI-II, Beck Depression Inventory-II; ADHS, Adult Dispositional Hope Scale.

Final version of PSRS {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------

The final version of the scale consists of 16 items with Likert-type scales ranging from 0 to 10 according to the level of agreement ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). This type of responding was chosen because of its similarity with CBT scaling. The scale is thus easy to use for clients of CBT and others who practice this kind of evaluation. The scale takes 3--5 mins to complete.Figure 2Positive Self-Relation Scale.

The items group into four subscales: Self-Confidence refers to a set of beliefs in one's ability to deal with struggles and to reach meaningful goals. Self-confident adults usually do not fear obstacles because they think of them as challenges or opportunities. When they cannot solve an issue one way, they do not give up and choose another solution. Although this subscale mainly includes cognitive aspects of self-relation (core performance beliefs, subjective evaluation of own executive functions), it also inherently includes a general feeling of safety and hope. A brief sentence that could sum this subscale up would be "I can make it." Items 1, 3, 6, 14\*.Authenticity and Assertiveness -- This subscale focuses on an ability and willingness to (existentially speaking) be who one is. Adults with high scores in this subscale behave congruently and openly to themselves and to others and assert themselves when needed. The fundamental attitude behind this subscale is "I can be who I am." Items 2, 7\*10, 16.Self-Acceptance describes a level in which a person likes and accepts himself, despite possible flaws. Individuals, who accept themselves, are first and foremost kind to themselves and others. Usually, they do not have an issue admitting a mistake. Although they can be sporadically upset with themselves, it is temporary. They differentiate between "the sin" and "the sinner", and even when they "mess up" something, they still like themselves. A basic statement behind this subscale is "I like myself." Items 4\*9, 12, 15.Fulfilled experience is a subscale that refers to the extent in which a person experiences their life in its variability. Adults, who experience life its richness, are able to feel joy, and let themselves immerse in beauty. They do not prevent themselves from feeling good. The subscale, summed up in one sentence, would be simply "I feel." Items 5, 8, 11, 13.

Scoring: The items with an asterisk are scored reversely. The total score is a sum of all items. Each subscale score varies between 0 and 40, so the whole scale score lies between 0 and 160. The higher the resultant numbers are, the more positive self-relation a person shows.

Other measurements {#S0002-S2003}
------------------

RSES[@CIT0024] consists of 10 items that assess global self-esteem that consists of self-competence and self-liking. Individuals respond on a 4-point Likert scale according to their level of agreement. The total score ranges between 0 and 30 points with higher scores indicating higher self-esteem.[@CIT0024] The average total score is 20.9±4.8 with 0--3 scoring.[@CIT0031] In the cited study, the Czech Republic sample scored 18.5±4.1 points. The internal consistency of the scale is mostly good across the language versions (the Cronbach's alpha is mostly 0.80--0.89).[@CIT0031] The stability in time is adequate. In a Spanish study, test--retest correlation coefficient was 0.84 between measurements 4 weeks apart.[@CIT0032] In this study, the Cronbach's alpha reached 0.87.

[@CIT0033] -- The scale measures dispositional hope, which is defined as the ability to set goals, to find ways to reach them (so-called pathway thinking), and to muster motivation to do it (agency).[@CIT0033] It includes 12 items -- four measure pathway thinking, another four assess agency, and the rest are fillers.[@CIT0033] The responses are based on an 8-point Likert scale. The total score varies between 8 and 64 points. The average total score of ADHS is 48 points in the American general population[@CIT0034] and 46 points in the Czech non-clinical population[@CIT0035] The internal consistency of the scale is good. The Cronbach's alphas of the Czech translation were 0.82 for the whole scale, 0.71 for the pathway thinking subscale, and 0.73 for the agency subscale[@CIT0035] Temporal stability of the scale is also good, reaching 0.80 or higher in measurements 10 weeks apart.[@CIT0033] In this study, the Cronbach's alpha was 0.82 for the whole scale, 0.69 for the pathway thinking, and 0.75 for the agency subscale.

[@CIT0036] assesses 21 DS in the last 2 weeks. Each symptom has several levels of intensity and participants choose which one applies the most for them.[@CIT0036] The total score can be interpreted according to the following categories -- 0--9 points: absence of DS, 10--15 points: minimal DS, 16--19 points: mild DS, 20--29 points: moderate to severe DS, 30--63 points: severe DS.[@CIT0037] The Cronbach's alpha of the Czech version varied between 0.90 and 0.93.[@CIT0038] The temporal stability of the measurement is also good (intraclass correlation coefficient: r=0.83 for the patients and 0.77 for the healthy controls).[@CIT0038] The Cronbach's alpha was 0.90 in this study.

Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale -- Self-Report Version[@CIT0039] (LSAS-SR) consists of 24 items with symptoms of performance and social interaction anxiety. Participants evaluate levels of fear and avoidance in each symptom.[@CIT0039] There are two versions of the scale -- objective[@CIT0039] and subjective[@CIT0040] We used the subjective version in this study. The total score varies between 0 and 144 points. Thirty points are usually recommended as a cut-off for a possible social anxiety disorder.[@CIT0041] The Cronbach's alpha reaches 0.94 in the non-clinical population.[@CIT0042] Temporal stability of the scale is excellent; its correlation coefficient varies around 0.93.[@CIT0043] In this study, the Cronbach's alpha was 0.96 for the whole scale, 0.94 for the Fear subscale, and 0.92 for the Avoidance subscale.

[@CIT0044] measures 28 dissociative states, ranging from absorption and amnesia to depersonalization and derealization. A participant chooses a number from a Likert-type scale with regard to how often they experience each symptom (0= never, 10= all the time).[@CIT0044] The average total score in non-clinical samples is 11.6±10.6 points.[@CIT0045] The mean Cronbach's alpha is 0.93 and test--retest correlation between 0.78 and 0.84.[@CIT0045] The Cronbach's alpha was 0.92 in this study.

Subjects {#S0002-S2004}
--------

The sample consisted of three groups of volunteering adults from general population. The sampling process was mixed -- based on convenience in the first, snowball in the second, and random stratification in the third group. The first group included 44 individuals who evaluated the preliminary version of the scale and suggested additional items. These participants were mostly female (n=31), with mean age 24.7±7.9 years. The second group consisted of 119 individuals. The data from these participants served for the exploratory factor analysis and led to the creation of the final version of the scale. This group consisted of slightly more men than women (n=63), their mean age was 24.9±10.7 years.

The final group included 1234 individuals whose data were used for scale validation. Their characteristics are in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. The participants were mostly female (70.8%). Three individuals did not state their gender. The average age was 34.8±14.2 years. The largest subgroup was in their twenties (40.0%), followed by those in the thirties (18.2%) and forties (14.3%). Only 21 individuals were 60 years old or more. The youngest participant was 18 years old, the eldest one had 92 years. One hundred and eleven individuals chose not to reveal their age. Most participants had either a secondary (38.2%) or tertiary (54.1%) level education. Four participants did not state their level of education. Most participants were employed or self-employed (62.2%) and almost a third of the final sample were students (30.0%). Three people did not fill their employment status. Most individuals were either single (55.3%) or married (33.6%). Four people left the marital status item unanswered. [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} shows mean scores of the administered methods and their comparison with norms. The participants had mostly average levels of self-esteem (RSES) and hope (ADHS), and none to minimal symptoms of depression (BDI-II). On the other side, they showed mildly increased symptoms of social anxiety and dissociation.Table 1Scales' scores and their comparison with normsMeasurement/scoresNMinimum scoreMaximum scoreMean score and standard deviationComparison with norms**RSES**Whole scale102533020.4±4.9Average[@CIT0031]Self-Competence subscale21511.3±2.5Self-Liking subscale0159.1±3.0**ADHS**Whole scale76256448.1±7.2Average[@CIT0035]Pathway Thinking subscale103224.3±3.9Agency subscale103223.9±4.0**BDI-II**Whole inventory760307.0±6.4None to minimal[@CIT0037]**LSAS**Whole scale250012942.5±25.0Mildly increased[@CIT0046]Fear subscale06221.4±13.4Avoidance subscale06721.0±13.0**DES**Whole scale250056.414.2±10.9Mildly increased[@CIT0045][^1] Table 2Means of PSRS and its subscales and their connection with demographic factorsDemographic factors/PSRS scoresTotal scoreSelf-ConfidenceAuthenticity/AssertivenessFulfilled experienceSelf-acceptance**All participants** (n=1234)114.2±21.329.5±6.126.9±7.232.9±5.724.7±7.6**Gender**Male (n=360; 29.2%)29.7±6.2113.4±21.026.8±6.931.1±6.425.9±7.2Female (n=871; 70.8%)29.5±6.1114.6±21.527.0±7.233.7±5.224.2±7.7Independent *t*-testt=−0.443, df=1061, nst=0.807, df=1023, nst=0.471, df=1076, ns**t=6.352, df=526.5, \*\*\*t=−3.321, df=1060, \*\*\***Effect size: Cohen's d\-\--**0.450.23Age**Correlation: Spearman's coefficient**0.16\*\*\*0.21\*\*\*0.16\*\*\*0.17\*\*\*0.15\*\*\*Age groups**18--19 years (n=67; 5.4%)26.3±7.5107.6±21.126.4±6.927.4±7.725.5±7.520--29 years (n=493; 40.0%)29.3±6.2112.1±20.926.1±7.133.1±5.423.6±7.830--39 years (n=225; 18.2%)28.7±6.3111.0±23.226.1±7.832.6±5.723.6±8.040--49 years (n=177; 14.3%)30.3±6.3116.8±23.427.7±7.333.4±6.125.5±7.750--59 years (n=140; 11.3%)30.4±5.6120.7±17.828.6±6.133.8±4.526.8±6.560+ years (n=21; 1.7)31.6±4.5120.0±18.627.6±6.032.7±7.226.9±7.0One-way ANOVA**F=4.957, df=5, \*\*\*F=4.812, df=5, \*\*\*F=3.618, df=5, \*\*F=11.818, df=5, \*\*\*F=5.022, df=5, \*\*\***Effect size: Cohen's f**0.190.180.140.220.16Education**Primary (n=12; 1.0%)25.6±10.997.5±29.421.4±9.026.8±8.423.3±8.7Vocational (n=80; 6.5%)27.2±6.8109.0±21.426.3±6.828.0±7.625.7±7.6Secondary (n=471; 38.2%)28.9±6.5112.5±22.126.4±7.332.9±5.724.1±7.7Tertiary (n=667; 54.1%)30.4±5.5116.5±20.127.5±7.033.7±4.925.0±7.4One-way ANOVA**F=10.706, df=3, \*\*\*F=6.755, df=3, \*\*\*F=4.780, df=3, \*\*F=28.241, df=3, \*\*\***F=1.718, df=3, nsEffect size: Cohen's f**0.130.120.100.23**-**Employment**Students (n=370; 30.0%)28.9±6.2111.1±20.625.7±6.832.0±6.424.0±8.0Employed and self-employed (n=767; 62.2%)30.0±6.0115.6±21.527.4±7.233.4±5.325.0±7.5Unemployed (n=37; 3.0%)24.5±7.1103.8±24.025.2±8.529.2±6.822.1±7.8Old age pension (n=57; 4.6%)31.1±5.0123.5±15.629.3±6.734.5±3.827.1±5.5One-way ANOVA**F=11.113, df=3, \*\*\*F=8.852, df=3, \*\*\*F=6.513, df=3, \*\*\*F=10.806, df=3, \*\*\*F=4.106, df=3, \*\***Effect size: Cohen's f**0.180.160.130.140.11Marital status**Single (n=682; 55.3%)28.8±6.5111.2±21.926.0±7.332.2±6.223.7±7.8Married (n=415; 33.6%)30.3±5.5117.0±20.027.6±6.833.7±4.725.6±7.1Divorced (n=115; 9.3%)30.9±6.1120.6±22.129.5±6.733.6±5.826.2±7.5Widowed (n=18; 1.5%)29.1±5.2121.4±11.626.4±5.534.1±4.028.6±4.3One-way ANOVA**F=6.433, df=3, \*\*\*F=9.609, df=3, \*\*\*F=9.074, df=3, \*\*\*F´=6.478, df=3, \*\*\*F=7.816, df=3, \*\*\***Effect size: Cohen's f**0.140.210.160.140.20**[^2] Table 3Factor loadings of the scale itemsItems/factors and loadingsFactor 1Factor 2Factor 3Factor 4**Authenticity and assertiveness**Item 2**0.39**−0.04−0.15***0.33***Item 7**0.56**−0.060.23−0.07Item 10**0.66**0.06−0.040.03Item 16**0.44**0.240.18−0.02**Fulfilled experience**Item 50.09**0.75**−0.15−0.05Item 80.15**0.18*0.39***0.10Item 110.01**0.79**0.05−0.05Item 13−0.07**0.80**−0.130.08**Self-acceptance**Item 40.11−0.27**0.67**−0.12Item 9−0.09−0.06**0.76**0.16Item 120.030.06**0.71**−0.02Item 15−0.110.27**0.67**−0.01**Self-confidence**Item 1−0.020.01−0.04**0.84**Item 3−0.030.03−0.09**0.70**Item 60.02−0.040.20**0.58**Item 140.21−0.040.05**0.43**[^3]

Statistics {#S0002-S2005}
----------

Programs SPSS 21, AMOS, and G\*Power[@CIT0047] were used for the calculations. Descriptive statistics included Shapiro--Wilk test for the data distribution analysis, means, and standard deviations of the measurements and applicable demographic factors. Differences between demographic variables were analyzed by independent *t*-tests or one-way ANOVA. Pearson's Spearman's correlation was used for evaluation of convergent and discriminant validity and age-related calculations. Reliability was assessed with Composite Reliability Coefficient and intraclass correlation. Composite Reliability Coefficient measures reliability of scales, that do not meet the tau-equivalence assumption, more precisely than the traditionally used Cronbach's alpha.[@CIT0048] Exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis was also performed. Effect sizes were calculated with G\*Power and interpreted by Cohen's criteria.[@CIT0049] Cut-off values for correlations used in the validation results were: \<0.10 negligible, 0.10--0.30 small, 0.30--0.50 moderate, 0.50+ large. Cut-off scores for Cohen's d, which was used in *t*-tests, were: 0.20 small, 0.50 medium, and 0.80 large. Cut-off scores for Cohen's f, applied in ANOVA calculations, were: 0.10 small, 0.25 medium, and 0.40 large. Power analysis was also performed with the G\*Power software to calculate minimum sample sizes for planned calculations. Statistical significance was set at *p*\<0.05.

Ethics {#S0002-S2006}
------

The research was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry and University Hospital Olomouc under the number 94/17. All participants signed the informed consent. The research in accordance with ethical principles formulated by the Helsinki Declaration[@CIT0050] and the American Psychological Association[@CIT0051] Data supporting the results can be obtained from the main author of the manuscript.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Descriptive analysis {#S0003-S2001}
--------------------

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} describes means and standard deviations of PSRS and its subscales of all participants and demographic subsamples. Women reached a slightly higher score in Fulfilled Experience, while men had a bit higher Self-Acceptance. All significant differences with respect to age, education, employment, and marital status were small ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).

Factor analysis {#S0003-S2002}
---------------

Two exploratory factor analyses were performed. The first analysis evaluated a one-factor solution, the other analyzed a four-factor solution. The one-factor analysis was based on the maximum likelihood method. Its solution had the eigenvalue of 5.99 and explained 37.4% of the scale scores variance. The factor loadings ranged from 0.09 to 0.73 with an average of 0.56. Because the one-factor solution presented only the self-confidence factor, factor loadings were low, and the explained variance percentage was low as well (it should be at least 60%[@CIT0052]), the four-factor solution was preferred.

The second exploratory factor analysis consisted of maximum likelihood extraction with promax rotation and Kaiser normalization. Four factors with eigenvalue higher than 1 explained 61.9% of the scale scores variance. Eigenvalues for each factor were 6.27 (Self-Confidence), 1.32 (Self-Acceptance), 1.30 (Fulfilled Experience), and 1.03 (Authenticity and Assertiveness). Factor loadings of each item are stated in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. Most items had their highest loading on the "correct" factor. However, one item of Fulfilled Experience related to the Self-Acceptance factor more than to its own and one of the Authenticity and Assertiveness items cross-loaded on the Self-Confidence factor. Items 14 and 16 also loaded on their factor poorly (interpreted according to Comrey and Lee[@CIT0053]).

The confirmatory factor analysis was then applied to the four-factor solution using the maximum likelihood method. The resultant factor loadings are stated in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}. The goodness-of-fit indices were mostly acceptable ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}). The subscales shared a considerable variance, varying between 0.64 for Self-Confidence a Fulfilled Experience and 0.80 for Authenticity and Assertiveness and Fulfilled Experience. There were 25 minor modification indices with the average parameter change of 0.094 (the expected changes ranged from −0.139 to 0.181). Three modification indices suggested adding one of the items to a different subscale. However, one parameter change would be negative, so the overall goodness of the model would actually get worse, and two other parameter changes were negligible (Item 12→the Fulfilled Experience subscale: Par. change: 0.144, Item 15→the Fulfilled Experience subscale: −0.110, Item 2→the Self-Confidence subscale: 0.171).Table 4Standardized regression coefficients of PSRSSelf-confidenceStandardized regression coefficientsAuthenticity/assertivenessStandardized regression coefficientSelf-acceptanceStandardized regression coefficientsFulfilled experienceStandardized regression coefficientsItem 10.78Item 20.46Item 40.80Item 50.60Item 30.62Item 70.60Item 90.45Item 80.68Item 60.73Item 100.65Item 120.76Item 110.79Item 140.57Item 160.80Item 150.78Item 130.65 Table 5Goodness-of-fit indicesFIT indicesχ^2^DfpCFINFIRFIRMSEADefined model623.1980.0010.910.890.870.08[^4]

Reliability {#S0003-S2003}
-----------

The internal consistency was assessed by the Composite Reliability Coefficient ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}). All reliability coefficients were acceptable or good. Item-total correlation coefficients were also adequate (r=0.36--0.68; a mean coefficient: 0.55). The correlations among the subscales were strong (r=0.50--0.59, *p*\<0.001). Temporal stability, assessed 2 weeks apart, was good to excellent ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Reliability of PSRSPSRS/reliabilityComposite reliability coefficientIntraclass correlation coefficientWhole scale0.930.86Self-Confidence0.770.78Authenticity and Assertiveness0.730.82Self-Acceptance0.800.60Fulfilled Experience0.780.73[^5]

Validity {#S0003-S2004}
--------

Convergent validity was analyzed by correlating PSRS with RSES ([Table 7](#T0007){ref-type="table"}). The correlation between both measurements was strong. Subsequently, the scale was compared with ADHS. Both scales correlated strongly but their connection was weaker than the previous one with RSES. Lastly, the connection between PSRS and BDI-II, LSAS, and DES was analyzed. The scales strongly (LSAS) or moderately (BDI-II, DES) negatively correlated with PSRS ([Table 7](#T0007){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Correlational coefficients of PSRS and its subscales with other measurementsSCALE/PSRSWhole scaleSelf-confidenceAuthenticity/assertivenessSelf-acceptanceFulfilled experienceRSES0.79^P^ \*\*\*0.61^P^ \*\*\*0.59^P^ \*\*\*0.73^P^ \*\*\*0.60^P^ \*\*\*RSES-SC0.66^S^ \*\*\*0.54^S^ \*\*\*0.51^S^ \*\*\*0.56^S^ \*\*\*0.55^S^ \*\*\*RSES-SL0.73^S^ \*\*\*0.52^S^ \*\*\*0.53^S^ \*\*\*0.73^S^ \*\*\*0.52^S^ \*\*\*ADHS0.55^S^ \*\*\*0.65^S^ \*\*\*0.38^S^ \*\*\*0.29^S^ \*0.48^S^ \*\*\*ADHS-PT0.42^S^ \*\*\*0.54^S^ \*\*\*0.35^S^ \*\*0.15^S\ ns^0.38^S^ \*\*\*ADHS-AG0.57^S^ \*\*\*0.66^S^ \*\*\*0.37^S^ \*\*\*0.33^S^ \*\*0.50^S^ \*\*\*BDI-II−0.48^S^ \*\*\*−0.31^S^ \*\*\*−0.17^S\ ns^−0.45^S^ \*\*\*−0.53^S^ \*\*\*LSAS-SR−0.61^P^ \*\*\*−0.52^P^ \*\*\*−0.52^P^ \*\*\*−0.28^P^ \*\*\*−0.47^P^ \*\*\*LSAS-SR-FEAR−0.63^P^ \*\*\*−0.51^P^ \*\*\*−0.51^P^ \*\*\*−0.34^P^ \*\*\*−0.46^P^ \*\*\*LSAS-SR-AVOID−0.55^P^ \*\*\*−0.49^P^ \*\*\*−0.48^P^ \*\*−0.20^P^ \*\*−0.45^P^ \*\*\*DES−0.30^S^ \*\*\*−0.31^S^ \*−0.24^S^ \*\*\*−0.04^S\ ns^−0.39^S^ \*\*\*[^6]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The goal of this study was to develop and evaluate a brief screening scale that would assess positive self-relation. Three groups of adult volunteers from general population participated in the study. The data from the first two groups were instrumental for the formulation of the scale and creation of the final version. Batteries from the third group served for scale validation. This group consisted of 1234 adults, most of whom were women (70.8%) with mean age 34.8±14.2 years. Some subpopulations were underrepresented, namely individuals with 60+ years, those with primary education, unemployed, or widowed. This is one of the study limitations.

Although the average scores of PSRS and its subscales varied between demographic groups, the differences were small. Women scored slightly higher in the Fulfilled Experience subscale, while men had a higher average Self-Acceptance score. The sexes did not differ in other subscales or in the total scale score. This result partially differs from Sinclair et al, study where men and women did not significantly vary in their RSES scores at all.[@CIT0029] Diverse cultural backgrounds may explain the difference in these findings. In the cited study,[@CIT0029] the RSES scores slightly increased with age. This finding is in agreement with presented results in which age significantly correlated with PSRS and its subscales. Similar connections -- significant but weak -- were also found in other demographic factors -- with respect to the educational level, employment, and marital status.[@CIT0029] To sum it up, demographic factors seem to play only a marginal role in positive self-relation measured by PSRS.

The sample showed average levels of self-esteem[@CIT0031] and hope[@CIT0035] The participants had on average none to minimal symptoms of depression[@CIT0037] and mildly increased social anxiety and dissociation[@CIT0046] These slight elevations might have been a consequence of collecting data from predominantly young adult sample.[@CIT0045],[@CIT0054]

Two exploratory factor analyses were performed. The first calculation analyzed a one-factor solution. The resultant eigenvalue was 5.99, the explained variance reached 37.4%, the factor loadings ranged from 0.09 to 0.73. The identified factor was of the Self-Confidence subscale, as became apparent in the subsequent, four-factor solution analysis. This analysis identified four factors that explained 61.9% of the scores variance. Two subscales (Self-Confidence and Self-Control) were conceptually so close that they merged into one factor. In the four-factor model, most items significantly loaded the "correct" subscale very well or excellently[@CIT0053] However, one Fulfilled Experience item saturated the Self-Acceptance factor more than its own. This item focuses on the ability to feel positive emotions toward others ("I can like others."). It seems that individuals, who perceive themselves as being able to like others, tend to relate similar to themselves. This is an assumption that has a long tradition in psychology (at least since Horney[@CIT0055]) and that has some empirical background in moderate correlation coefficients between self-acceptance and acceptance of others[@CIT0056] One Authenticity and Assertiveness item split and significantly saturated its own and the Self-Confidence factor. This item explores the ability to keep own opinion even when others disagree. It takes a degree of self-confidence and non-conformity to act this way.[@CIT0057] This may be a cause of the cross-loading. Also, items 14 ("When I meet an obstacle, I quickly give up.") and 16 ("I can be who I am -- before myself and before others.") loaded on their factor somewhat poorly. This suggests that they partially differ from self-relation concept -- in the first case, the item might be too oriented on perceived performance and not so much on self-confidence as it should be. In the second case, the item might be too general or vague to fall neatly among other Authenticity/Assertiveness items. However, both items were considered essential for capturing the meaning of the self-relation concept so they remained in the final version of the scale -- with the limitation that their loadings brings. All subscales were significantly interrelated but distinguishable.

This moderate to strong relatedness was again apparent in the confirmatory factor analysis that was performed on the data from the final group of participants. The variance between subscales ranged between 0.64 and 0.80. In the confirmatory factor analysis, all items significantly loaded on the "correct" factor. There were three modification indices suggesting adding an item to a different subscale. However, one of these modifications would lower the goodness-of-fit and two others would create only a marginal parameter change (0.144 and 0.171). Since neither of these parameter changes was nearing the value 0.40 (a rule of the thumb for considering following the modification indices[@CIT0058]) and they would not make a theoretical sense, the items' assignments were not changed.

The strength of the confirmatory factor loadings was mostly very good or excellent.[@CIT0053] Furthermore, none of the items in the confirmatory factor analysis loaded poorly. However, this might have been due to the absence of cross-loadings and allowance of correlations between the subscales. These were allowed because of the inherent affinity between the subscales -- a self-confident person is likely assertive,[@CIT0059] a self-accepting person often feels joy and leads a fulfilling life.[@CIT0060],[@CIT0061] Because of this, the factor loadings might have been skewed.

Still, there are other possible explanations of the better performance of the confirmatory factor analysis. Both factor analyses were calculated on the data from different groups. The exploratory factor analysis was made with the data of the smaller sample of 119 individuals whose recruitment was via snowball. The confirmatory factor analysis was made with the data of 1234 individuals. The sampling method of this group was random stratification. So apart from the impact of the correlations between the subscale, the differing results of the exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis could have been influenced by the sample sizes and sampling methods.

The goodness-of-fit indices of the scale were mostly acceptable. The chi-square indicator was significant which was most likely due to the sample size.[@CIT0062] The comparative fit index indicated that the model was acceptable. The other indices (NFI, RFI, RMSEA) were on the border of an acceptable model (interpretation according to Hu and Bentler[@CIT0063]).

Reliability of the scale was good. None of the item-total correlation coefficients dropped below 0.30 which means that the items sufficiently connect with the overall scale score.[@CIT0064] As expected, the correlation coefficients among the subscales were strong (r=0.50--0.59, *p*\<0.001) which shows that they are closely related but not identical. All Composite Reliability Coefficients were higher than 0.60, a widely accepted cut-off value indicating acceptable consistency[@CIT0065] There was a discrepancy between the Composite Reliability Coefficient of the whole scale (0.93) and of the subscales (0.73 to 0.80). This may be attributed to the differing number of items entering the analyses.[@CIT0066] The temporal stability assessed 2 weeks apart was good to excellent.[@CIT0067] Still, a longer distance between measurements is needed to further evaluate the temporal stability. These results are also comparable with average internal consistency and temporal stability of RSES.[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032]

The convergent validity was assessed by correlating PSRS with RSES. The resultant coefficient was r=0.79, confirming that both measurements were very similar.[@CIT0066] The Self-Competence subscale (RSES) correlated equally strongly with all subscales of PSRS. The authors' assumption was that this subscale would connect mainly with the Self-Confidence subscale. It may be that the Self-Confidence subscale measures a wider range of self-relation phenomena than its label suggests. On the other side, the opposite may be true as well -- all PSRS subscales may be inherently related with self-confidence to a certain extent. As expected, the Self-Liking subscale (RSES) correlated most significantly with Self-Acceptance, as they are theoretically very similar. PSRS and RSES seem to be conceptually very close. Both scales are short and easy to use. In comparison with RSES, the newly developed scale offers a more structured measurement of self-relation (because of its four subscales, the scale allows a more detailed description) and an added focus on existential parts of self-relation (fulfilled experience and authenticity). These differences might make the scale useful for practitioners or researchers who are interested in various facets of self-relation or who want to explore existential parts of the relationship with oneself.

Subsequently, PSRS was compared with ADHS[@CIT0033] Snyder's theory of hope focuses on goal-directed action, the ability to find ways to reach goals, and to muster enough motivation to do so.[@CIT0033] It is a positive psychology concept[@CIT0034] that partly overlaps with the self-relation theory. The authors expected that ADHS would correlate mostly with Self-Confidence subscale because both focus on the ability to assess own strengths and to utilize them when trying to meet a goal.[@CIT0033] Both scales significantly correlated but their connection was weaker than between RSES and PSRS. This may be due to conceptual differences of the scales. ADHS does not directly focus on the emotions, which is especially true for the cognitive pathway thinking subscale.[@CIT0033]

Finally, PSRS was compared with three psychopathological states -- depressive, social anxiety, and dissociative symptoms. The DS (BDI-II) moderately negatively correlated with PSRS, mainly with the Fulfilled Experience and Self-Acceptance subscales. Apart from other phenomena, the subscales evaluate the ability to let themselves feel joy or tendencies toward self-criticism. Since anhedonia is one of the core symptoms of depression and negative self-view is also one of its diagnostic criteria,[@CIT0067] this result is understandable. PSRS also negatively correlated with LSAS, a measure of social anxiety. It was most significantly related to Authenticity and Assertiveness and Self-Confidence subscales. This result is also in agreement with other studies in which social anxiety strongly negatively correlated with assertiveness[@CIT0068] and low self-esteem[@CIT0069] As for the dissociative experiences, they hypothetically connect with Fulfilled Experience subscale. This was confirmed. Dissociation is often presented by emotional numbness[@CIT0067] which is why individuals with more pronounced dissociative symptoms struggle with experiencing life in its richness and color.

Limitations {#S0004-S2001}
-----------

The study has several limitations that need to be mentioned. The scale was developed in Czech and the validation was also performed on data from a Czech sample. The validation of the English translation could not be performed due to the unavailability of relevant population to the authors. There were several sampling methods -- probable and non-probable which also might have influenced the results. Some differences in the psychometric characteristics might be present in various language versions of the scale. In spite of our effort to cover all demographic subpopulations, individuals, who are elderly, with primary education, unemployed or widowed, were underrepresented. Also, not everyone was asked to complete all used scales. The scales used for validation (RSES, ADHS, BDI-II, LSAS, DES) were obtained from volunteers who entered the study the last. The collection of the retest data was similar. Although the analyses had sufficient power, these findings could have been slightly different would they were administered to the whole sample. Also, several items performed poorly in the factor analysis which limits two subscales (Fulfilled Experience and Authenticity and Assertiveness) in their validity. Finally, the clinical phenomena (depressive, social anxiety, and dissociative symptoms) were administered to a general population sample. The scores in related scales were low. The validation results could have been partially different in a clinical sample.

Future research {#S0004-S2002}
---------------

The current study evaluated psychometric properties of the PSRS in a general population sample. It presents a first step leading to future research that could focus on clinical samples. Apart from the necessary psychometric evaluations in various populations, future studies could focus on the exploration of the self-relation in individuals with mental disorders -- a group of people who often struggle with positive self-appraisal.[@CIT0070] For example, the authors plan to administer the PSRS scale to hospitalized patients with borderline personality disorder and explore (a) their self-relation assessed by the scale, (b) the connection between the self-relation and psychopathology (anxiety, dysphoria, or impulsivity), (c) sensitivity of the scale to a therapeutic change, and most importantly, and (d) its predictive validity with respect to treatment outcomes. The results of this study may be useful for tailoring psychotherapy according to specific areas of vulnerability and strengths in this population that mostly does not reach very favorable treatment outcomes.[@CIT0071],[@CIT0072] However, because the self-relation is a general concept, that relates to almost everyone, the scope of the scale utilization is very wide.

In the future clinical studies, it would be useful to not apply only the traditional psychometric analyses but utilize the new clinimetric approach as well. Clinimetrics evaluates measurements, that focus on various clinical phenomena, with an effort to identify clinical validity, "right measurements for a specific clinical purpose".[@CIT0073] Instead of focusing solely on statistical results, this approach puts them into the context of needs of the clinical practice.[@CIT0074] As such, it presents another side of clinical assessments. For example, usefulness of the clinimetrics has been shown in the assessment of apathy and other psychiatric symptoms in Parkinson's Disease.[@CIT0075],[@CIT0076]

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

PSRS serves as a screening tool for an evaluation of one's relationship with oneself. It focuses on four facets of self-relation -- Self-Acceptance, Self-Confidence, Authenticity and Assertiveness, and Fulfilled Experience. The scale was developed to be brief to enhance its usability in research and clinical practice. Its psychometric properties are largely favorable -- the scale has good internal consistency, temporal stability, and validity, and adequate structure. The current study evaluated the scale on a general population sample. Analyses on the clinical sample will follow. The scale is planned to be evaluated and used mainly in clinical research, specifically in outcome studies of individuals with chronic and disabling mental disorders. However, given the general concept of the scale, it may be useful in a wide range of research scenarios.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** N, number of fully completed measurements; RSES, Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale; ADHS, Adult Dispositional Hope Scale; BDI-II, Beck Depression Inventory-II; LSAS, Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale; DES, Dissociative Experiences Scale.

[^2]: **Notes:** Bold indicates statistically significant results; \*\**p*\<0.01; \*\*\**p*\<0.001.

    **Abbreviations:** PSRS, Positive Self-Relation Scale; ns, non-significant.

[^3]: **Notes:** Bold data show primary factor loadings; data in italics highlight faulty factor loadings.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** χ^2^, chi square; Df, degrees of freedom; p, significance; CFI, comparative fit index; NFI, normed fit index; RFI, relative fit index; RMSEA, root mean square error of approximation.

[^5]: **Abbreviation:** PSRS, Positive Self-Relation Scale.

[^6]: **Notes:** \**p*\<0.05; \*\**p*\<0.01; \*\*\**p*\<0.001.

    **Abbreviations:** PSRS, Positive Self-Relation Scale; RSES-SC/SL, Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale-Self-Competence/Self-Liking subscale; ADHS-PT/AG, Adult Dispositional Hope Scale -- Pathway Thinking/Agency subscale; BDI-II, Beck Depression Inventory-II; LSAS-SR, Liebowitz Social Anxiety Scale- FEAR and AVOID -- Self-Report Version -- Fear and Avoidance subscales; DES, Dissociative Experiences Scale; P/S, Pearson's/Spearman's correlation coefficient r; ns, non-significant.
